Bryan/College Station Metropolitan Planning Organization
MPO Policy Board Meeting Minutes
July 21, 2021

Certification of Quorum
The following voting members were present: Nancy Berry, Chair, Brazos County; Karl Mooney, Vice Chair,
City of College Station; Andrew Nelson, Member, City of Bryan; Bill Stockton, Member, Texas A&M
Transportation Institute; and Lance Simmons, Member, TxDOT-Bryan District. MPO staff present were
Dan Rudge, Bart Benthul, and Lisa Lyon who recorded the minutes. The sign-in sheet(s) for the meeting
are attached listing other attendees.

Welcome and Open Meeting
Nancy Berry, Board Chair, called to order the Policy Board meeting at 10:01 a.m. on July 21, 2021, at the
Brazos County Commissioner’s Courtroom, 200 South Texas Avenue, Bryan, TX. The meeting opened with
pledges to the U.S. and Texas flags and was followed with an invocation by Dan Rudge.

Approval of Minutes from the June 2, 2021 Policy Board Meeting
Minutes from the June 2, 2021, Policy Board Meeting were considered for adoption. There was a typo on
page 2 in the Freeport to Fort Worth Freight Concept subheading on line six. The sentence beginning with
“Although they were no able to attend…” should be changed to “Although they were not able to attend…”
A motion to approve the minutes with the correction was made by Andrew Nelson. The motion was
seconded by Mayor Mooney. The minutes were approved by a unanimous vote.

MPO Staff Report by Dan Rudge
Regional Access Management Standards – The Technical Advisory Committee and staff continue to work
on Regional Access Management Standards/Traffic Impact Analysis requirements. The Regional Access
Management Standards portion is complete and the current focus is traffic impact analysis requirements.
During the process, it was important that the standards developed are fair to both communities that have
invested in the roadway networks and the development community who supports economic development
by ensuring that the first developer and the last developer have equal contributions. If a development
has an impact on the roadway network, the entire onus doesn’t fall all on the last person that may come
in and change a roadway from a level of service C to a D for example. It is hoped that the standards will
be wrapped up in August and then it will go the to the development community for comment.
Travel Demand Model – MPO staff had a good conversation yesterday with Transportation Planning &
Programming in Austin. Since the original model was due in October of 2019 and the model has still not
been received, the MPO is taking advantage of that fact by requesting the horizon year be changed from
2045 to 2050 which will match the next Metropolitan Transportation Plan. MPO staff will be working with
the Technical Advisory Committee to put together demographic information for 2050 as well as a “mini”
call for projects which will be an additional five years of projects that funding will allow to be included in
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the new model. The 2050 Major Thoroughfare Concept will not be modeled in total because of limits to
the number of projects that can be funded. TxDOT has agreed that if we turn in the demographic
information and the projects by October, the model will be turned over to the MPO in February 2022. The
latest possible date the model can be received for the next Metropolitan Transportation Plan update is
December 2023.
Freeport to Fort Worth Freight Concept – Work continues on the Freeport to Fort Worth Freight Concept
and is now a very popular topic in Fort Bend County. Mr. Rudge has had several conversations with staff
in Fort Bend County and they would like him to speak at one of their Highway 36A Coalition meetings once
the concept is wrapped up. The Freeport to Fort Worth Freight Concept gives them somewhat of the
proof they need to move forward so they are excited about partnering with the MPO on this concept.
Letters from Representative Pete Sessions – Mr. Rudge received two letters from Representative Sessions
last week. The first informed the MPO that projects in Brazos County that used to be called earmarks
were included in the House version of the Transportation Reauthorization Bill. Those projects are FM
1179 from FM 158 to Steep Hollow Road, additional funding for the State Highway 6 project from SH 21
to SH 40, and the Bush and Wellborn interchange project. Another project not in our county but important
to people who commute to Bryan/ College Station from northern counties, is an appropriation for State
Highway 6 from Hearne to OSR. The second letter informed the MPO that the House version has the I14/I-214 language requested by Brazos County and it has been deemed a national priority which is another
step closer to bringing I-14 to our area sometime in the next 20 years and the ability to begin work on I214 if necessary.

Approval of FY 2022-FY 2023 Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
This version is almost the same as the one previously presented which was put forth for public comment.
No public comments were received. There were a few minor changes requested from the Technical
Advisory Committee and TxDOT Planning and Programming Division and these have been included in the
final draft. There were no changes to the tasks or functions. TAC requested an MPO acronym and
expressions key which has been included as Appendix H. The second change was to the funding totals to
reflect the Director’s salary adopted at the last Policy Board meeting. The document was reviewed by the
Technical Advisory Committee and was forwarded to the Policy Board with their recommendation for
approval. A motion was made by Karl Mooney to adopt the FY 2022-FY 2023 Unified Planning Work
Program. The motion was seconded by Andrew Nelson. The motion was approved by a unanimous
vote.

Approval of FY 2021 – FY 2024 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Amendment
Three
The MPO received requests from both Brazos Transit District and the City of Bryan to amend the TIP. The
Brazos Transit District amendments include improvements to their main transfer facility on Texas Avenue
and the use of Federal Transit Administration 5339 funds for real estate acquisition. The City of Bryan
received a Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside Grant for a shared use path on Villa Maria Road or FM
1179 from State Highway 47 to FM 2818. That request is from 2019 and the MPO Policy Board adopted
a resolution stating if the funds were awarded the TIP would be amended to show these funds. A motion
was made by Andrew Nelson to adopt the FY 2021 – FY 2024 Transportation Improvement Program
Amendment Three. The motion was seconded by Karl Mooney. The motion was approved by a
unanimous vote.
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2021 Kyle Field Traffic Plan Update
Debbie Albert with the Texas A&M Transportation Institute gave a presentation on game day traffic
management, “2021 Kyle Field Transportation Plan: A Return to Chaos Normal.”
Much like 2019 with enhancements from 2020
• 7 home games – Alabama in October
• Back to full stadium capacity, 103,000 people
• Tailgating will be permitted but there are some changes
• Parking footprint returns to normal, 27,000 parking spaces
• Transit routes mostly back to normal
Partners are critical to their success:
• 12th Man Foundation
• City of College Station
• City of Bryan
• B/CS Chamber of Commerce
• Downtown Bryan Association
• TxDOT
• Texas A&M Association of Former Students
• Safety & law enforcement agencies
On gameday, Texas A&M is the 4th largest downtown with 120,000+ attendees and workers with 0
freeways.
• Downtown Houston 150,000 workers, 7 freeways
• Downtown Austin 125,000 workers, 4 freeways
• Downtown Dallas 145,000 workers, 6 freeways
Ms. Albert showed a map of parking near campus (park & ride shuttles park in downtown Bryan near
Regent Street). As in 2019, the parking areas will still be concentrated in and around Kyle Field, areas on
main campus, as well as west campus near Reed Arena. There wasn’t a lot of activity near Bush Library
or Fan Field or the Mays Business School/Vet Med area last year, but they are expecting that will grow
this year. Season parking passes continue to be focused on Main Campus near Kyle Field and around
Reed Arena. Additionally, one the new areas is the Polo Road Garage on Main Campus and they are
expecting a lot of traffic to be parking in and around that area.
Pedestrian safety elements will still be in effect with road closures in high-volume pedestrian areas four
hours pregame or beginning at 8 am for 11 am games.
Transit Operation will be mostly back to normal
• Serving all major parking areas on campus
• 4 routes to College Station apartments
• Downtown Bryan – free park-and-ride shuttle
• American Momentum Bank “Get to the Grid” is not available this year
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Post-Game operation overall goal is to deliver roadways back to the community as quickly as possible.
• Wellborn Road contraflow – full version – in effect
• Discovery Drive contraflow in effect
• Parking on northwest corner of Reed Arena – can exit Bush or Stotzer Parkway
• Guests parking in Lot 100C on the northwest corner of Reed Arena were allowed more exit
options for postgame traffic. This reduces the staffing needs and is not thought to significantly
harm the vehicle flow in the area.
• Closing the access from Marion Pugh Drive to the eastbound section of George Bush Drive and
crossing the Union Pacific Railroad tracks improved the pedestrian safety and vehicle operation
in the Bush/Wellborn intersection. This path had been provided for vehicles to leave the
apartments along Marion Pugh, but those travel needs can be accommodated on Luther Street
and Holleman Drive. With only a few trained bus drivers crossing the railroad tracks, pedestrian
safety in this congested area was improved.
What’s new for this year?
• Pedestrian enhancements
• Wide sidewalk around Simpson
• Cosmos (No Wheels Zone still in effect)
• Aggie Park Construction – 20-acre outdoor space upgrade -- $30 million of landscaping
enhancements including areas for tailgating, water features, amphitheater, performance
pavilion, and future grand hall for conducting ring ceremonies. There will be limited pedestrian
access for 2021 football season – some sidewalks open, passageway between park and
University Center Garage
• Lot 58 will not be available for tailgating this year, but there are other spaces throughout
campus through Transportation Services and Tailgate Guys (at Bright Complex, Reed Arena,
Hagler Center, and Simpson Drill Field). People also have access for up to 15 feet of the grass
area behind the curb of their parking space not including sidewalks and streets.
• George Bush medians – left turn storage is 4x longer (130’ to 540’ish)
• Quiet Zone project includes better pedestrian crossings (showed pic of when peds are
encouraged and ped access removed)
• Emphasize routes under Wellborn Road
Other changes
• Destination Aggieland has a new home – all game day content will now be on TAMU app.
• Annual permits – still areas where they may park with their annual permits and not pay the
event fee – MUST have their permit receipt either pulled up on their smart device or printed and
ready for the cashier to scan – the license plate on the receipt must match the vehicle trying to
park.
• Maximize staffing efficiencies
The 2818 construction project is currently on-going to create a Super Street from FM 60 to FM 2154 and
may cause some traffic issues but they will monitor it closely.
2021 Traffic Plan Messages
• Know before you go – we expect all the games to look like SEC games.
• Find Destination Aggieland on the TAMU app
• Downtown Bryan is the Park & Ride location
• Pedestrian safety closures are in effect – 4 hours pregame
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•
•

Prepurchase parking through Park Mobile
Wellborn and Discovery contraflow lanes will be in effect – use all available lanes.

A parking map can be found at https://transport.tamu.edu/parkingmap/tsmap.htm?map=ft
Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at 10:39 a.m.
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